A compact neutron generator is being developed based on a novel coaxial dipole permanent magnet electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) ion source. The ion source is capable of generating a high fraction of atomic ion species and can operate at low pressure. Multiple deuterium ion (D + ) beamlets are extracted from the plasma ion source and accelerated to a beamloaded titanium target creating 2.4 MeV neutrons as a result of the D-D fusion reaction at the target surface. This paper describes the design of the ECR-based neutron generator as well as reports on preliminary simulation and experimental results of the ion source performance.
INTRODUCTION
Active neutron interrogation has been demonstrated to be an effective method of detecting special nuclear material (SNM), specificall highly enriched uranium 1 . When the neutrons interact with SNM they induce fission resulting in the emission of neutrons and gammas that may then be detected. The design investigated is based on extraction and subsequent acceleration and fusion of deuterium ions created by a coaxial permanent magnet dipole plasma ion source. The ion source has recently been developed 2, 3 for surface physics applications; we seek to take advantage of its small physical size, low operating gas pressure, and minimal power requirements.
The basic principle of a neutron generator is to bombard an ion beam of either deuterium (D) or tritium (T) onto a target. Neutrons are produced via the D-D, D-T, or T-T fusion reactions if the target surface is loaded with D or T atoms. Current neutron generators have certain intrinsic limitations, mainly related to the ion source. In the case of a Penning ion source, less than 10% of monotonic ion species is produced 4 , which is not ideal. Multicusp ion sources may operate at pressures near 10 mtorr, but require higher pressures for ignition; given that the gas pressure also effects the ratio of atomic to molecular ions in the discharge, as well as the necessary pumping equipment, this is also less than an ideal ion source for portable systems. Conventional microwave ion sources produce plasma by applying the microwave electric fiel along a multi-polar magnetic structure that provides the magnetic fiel intensity required for electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) coupling. The drawback is that attenuation of a traveling wave along the linear applicator (antenna) leads to nonuniform plasmas that are less than ideal for ion extraction. The production of uniform plasmas requires achieving standing waves with constant amplitude along the linear applicators. In order to obtain a standing wave along a transmission line, a reflecte wave is required, i.e., when the microwave power is totally absorbed before the end of the propagation line (no reflection) a standing wave cannot be achieved (only a traveling wave is applied on a part of the line). The microwave power sent to the antenna must be sufficientl high and its absorption by the plasma sufficientl weak to obtain substantial microwave reflectio at the extremity of the antenna. Weak microwave absorption cannot lead to high density plasma, and power input cannot be increased indefinitel .
Send correspondence to Will Johnson at wcjohns@sandia.gov The neutron generator design under development is shown schematically in Fig. 1 and is based on a single cylindrically symmetric dipole rare-earth magnet. A 2.45 GHz microwave antenna located in the center of and coaxial to the magnet; this assembly is manufactured by Boreal Plasma 5 and reported in Refs. [2] and [3] . This design overcomes the attenuation of the microwave fiel difficultie since the fiel propagates from the center of the magnet directly into the plasma, thus avoiding the problem of attenuation and allowing for a more uniform plasma. The system can also operate and ignite at gas pressures ranging from ∼0.5 to 10 mtorr, meaning there is no need to have bulky pumping equipment in order to change the pressure after ignition to allow reaching a lower gas pressure for a higher monotonic ion fraction. Another benefi of this system is a low power consumption during operation; only about 100 watts microwave power is required to produce the plasma, and about 100 watts to accelerate the ions. At this power, preliminary estimates indicate up to 10 8 D-D neutrons/second can be produced by the device.
SIMULATION
When relativistic effects are ignored, conditions for ECR are found by matching the radial acceleration of an electron orbit in the magnetic field given by a r = −ω 2 r for an electron with angular velocity ω and orbit radius r, to the acceleration of the electron due to the magnetic field a = q e v e × B, where q e , v e and and B are the electron charge, electron velocity, and the magnetic field respectively. When the magnetic fiel is assumed to be along the z-axis, the magnetic fiel necessary for ECR is B z = m e ω/q e , where B z is the z component of the magnetic fiel and m e is the electron mass. For ω = 2.45 GHz, the necessary magnetic fiel for ECR is then B = 875 gauss. However, when the velocity of the orbiting electron approaches relativistic speeds, the magnetic fiel necessary for ECR becomes dependent on the speed of the electron and, hence, on the orbit radius. The relativistically correct equation for the the magnetic fiel necessary for ECR is B z = γ (v e ) v e θ m e /q e r, where
y is the non-z component of electron velocity, and c is the speed of light. For a non-uniform or non-analytic magnetic fiel this equation must be solved numerically with the magnetic fiel necessary for ECR becoming position dependent. It is found for a rare-earth Sm 2 Co 17 magnet with outside radius 1.1 cm (which is similar to the one in Ref. [2] ), that the actual magnetic fiel necessary for ECR at 2.45 GHz is closer to 1250 gauss. Fig. 2 shows the radius of ECR coupling taking into account relativistic effects (assuming small velocities in the z-direction), as well as lines of constant magnetic fiel intensity. The energy of the electron and radius of ECR ranges from E e = 120 keV and r ECR = 1.14 cm (B z = 1080 gauss) near the upper and lower edges of the magnet to E e = 206 keV and r ECR = 1.37 cm (B z = 1230 gauss) near the location of largest radius orbit at z = ±0.87 cm.
The trajectories of electrons in ECR were modeled using a C++ program that implemented the GEANT4 8 cross section data libraries. The goal of this simulation is to get an idea of the physical location and basic properties of the plasma, to aid in the design of a positive ion extraction system, and to observe effects of outside field on the electrons in ECR. The code created traces individual electrons using fourth order Runge-Kutta integration of the relativistically correct equations of motion and Monte-Carlo generated interactions. The magnetic fiel is shown in Fig. 2 and was computed using the POISSON/SUPERFISH 7 family of codes from magnetic properties given in Ref. [6] . The 2.45 GHz microwave fiel is modeled as a circularly polarized wave with intensity
where P is the incident microwave power, Q is a "quality" factor related to the geometry, ε 0 is the permittivity of free space, a is the radius of the (cylindrical) cavity containing the microwave, and z 0 the length 9 . First order estimates of the parameters are taken to be a = 2.0 cm, z 0 = 6.0 cm, Q = 420, and P = 100 watts. It was found that most obtained kinematic distributions were not highly dependant on the value of E 0 used, so a greater effort to better predict a, z 0 , and Q was not made.
GEANT4 tracks and accounts for physical processes such as: energy loss and secondary electron production due to ionization, scattering, bremsstrahlung, synchrotron radiation, and other less common interactions. Cross-sections and various particle production quantities are primarily extracted from the G4EMLOW6.19 dataset, which is derived from the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory provided dataset 10 , and was verifie to match data given in various plasma literature. Since GEANT4 is typically used to simulate radiation at energies above 1 keV, it was necessary to adjust many default thresholds and parameters including the lower bounds on the energies where particles can be created and where physical interaction processes are valid. Particles were tracked down to 0 eV, and physics processes were applied to the lowest energies cross section and production data is available for (for instance, ionization cross-section data go down to 13.6 eV for hydrogen). The energy threshold for produced secondary particles was set to 0.1 eV, with the effects on the primary particle, due to lower energy interactions, accounted for in a continuous fashion. Energy lost from the primary particles due to particles that would have been produced with less than 0.1 eV of energy is also accounted for in a continuous fashion * . The G4EmLivermorePhysics physics list 11 is used to govern physical interactions, but is only validated to 250 eV. However, it was verifie from the GEANT4 source code that cross-sections and production spectrums for processes like ionization are interpolated from data, meaning results obtained should at least be approximately correct for energy ranges available. It was also verifie for helium gas that the energy spectrum of produced secondary electrons matched that found in the literature 12 . Another issue of concern was numerical accuracy with respect to integration of the equations of motions, especially due to the high frequency nature of the microwave field Integration parameters were adjusted until the expected errors were negligible and a variety of checks (conservation of energy, verification of simplifie trajectories without interactions, etc.) were passed.
The basic fl w of the simulation program is as follows:
1. Select a random z location and momentum direction according the probability distribution function (PDF) of primary electron positions † . 2. Find the radius and energies corresponding to ECR coupling. 3. Choose random azimuthal angle and time position of electron (relevant due to microwave field) 4. Allow the electron to travel some distance as a 'burnup' period to reduce the biasing of results from starting conditions. 5. Track the electron at every interaction, or if the next interaction will be at a length greater then 1 cm, than also sample after 1 cm as well in order to obtain kinematic distributions. 6. Continue tracking the electron until it reaches zero energy or leaves the region of geometrical interest. Each secondary particle created is stored for future simulation. 7. Simulate the stored secondary particles, and store any tertiary particles created for future simulation, and so on. This simulation approach find the distribution of electrons in ECR and allows for quick and fl xible prototyping for testing various scenarios and effects such as externally applied electric fields ion extraction, etc. The main drawbacks of this approach are that it ignores internal field created within the plasma; and it can be computationally inefficien to obtain sufficien simulation statistics. In the present simulations, the path length for any one electron is limited to 10,000 m and the maximum number of secondary electrons that any one electron can produce through ionization is limited to 50,000. Both of these constraints were implemented in order to fully sample the possible trajectories of electrons in ECR. Without these constraints, although rare, stored electrons created through ionization could match ECR, thus creating a run-away process.
As can be seen from Fig. 4(a) , the energy of electrons participating in ECR ranges from about 110 keV to 240 keV, with the most likely energy being about 155 keV. It is expected electrons in ECR will most likely be found near the middle (z = 0) of the magnet's axis and at radii very near that of the magnet itself (see Fig. 4(b) ). It can be seen from 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND FUTURE EFFORTS
In parallel with the simulation efforts, a prototype coaxial ECR ion source has been built and is being tested (see Fig. 5 ). A vacuum chamber with the plasma ion source has been assembled and verifie to operate and produce plasma. As seen † The primary electron position PDF is found iteratively starting with a fla distribution in z and then simulating many particles; then using the resulting electron PDF to seed the locations of the next generation. Only a couple generations were needed to reach steady state. in Fig. 5 , the physical location of ECR electrons and plasma produced agree well with the simulation predictions which helps to validate the modeling and allow the simulations to guide the development of the neutron generator. Current work is focused on the design of a positive ion extraction and acceleration mechanism. The ion extraction system is being developed using both the current C++/GEANT4 based simulation, as well as using the Ion Beam Simulator (or IBSimu) 13, 14 package. The initial design will test a single slit for extracting D + ions to provide operational data for developing the threedimensional extraction and acceleration system that maximizes the neutron output from the generator while minimizing the beam power density on target to avoid overheating issues. Using a three-dimensional hemispherical electrode to extract multiple ion beamlets minimizes the beam power density on target, thus avoiding target overheating issues. 
CONCLUSION
Initial modeling work and construction efforts towards the development of a compact coaxial neutron generator that is based on a permanent magnet dipole ECR plasma ion source have been presented. The small physical size, relative low cost of components, expected high flu of neutrons, ability to switch neutron generation off, as well as pulsed mode of operation makes the system being investigated an ideal source of neutrons for active interrogation of SNM, industrial, and research purposes where a portable size is desired.
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